
Build Math Muscles!



I am Barb Wagner

I am School District #60’s Numeracy Support 
Teacher.

You can find me at : 
    bwagner@prn.bc.ca

    250-262-6022
Or at http://prn.bc.ca/math

mailto:bwagner@prn.bc.ca


Shape of the Day
9:00 - 10:15 

10:15 - 10:30 Break
 

10:30 - 11:45 

11:45 - 12:45 Lunch
 

12:45 - 3:00 



Opener

Which one doesn’t belong? 

http://wodb.ca/


Learning Intentions

❖ Teachers will have a flexible structure to 
use for planning.  

❖ Teachers will use the pedagogy of best 
practise to discuss math teaching ideas. 

❖ Teachers will work socially and network 
with others. 



“Today, we live in a time of extraordinary and 
accelerating change, and the need to understand 
and be able to use mathematics in everyday life 
has never been greater......Demands of the new 
century require that all children acquire an 
understanding of  mathematical concepts, 
proficiency in skills and positive attitudes towards 
mathematics. 



Do all that!! 
How?



Unit Plan 



Week Plan 



 COMMUNICATION 
 Adapted from Tu Loan Trieu SD43 (2017) 

 Connect and engage with others (to share and develop ideas): 
I ask and respond to simple, direct questions 
I am an active listener; I support and encourage the person speaking 
I recognize that there are different points-of-view and I can disagree respectfully 

Acquire, interpret, and present information (include inquiries) 
I can understand and share information about a topic that is important to me 
I present information clearly and in an organized way 
I can present information and ideas to an audience I may not know 

Collaborate to plan, carry out, and review constructions and activities 
I can work with others to achieve a common goal; I do my share 
I can take on roles and responsibilities in a group 
I can summarize key ideas and identify the ways we agree (commonalities) 

Explain/recount and reflect on experiences and accomplishments 
I give, receive, and act on feedback 
I can recount simple experiences and activities and tell something I learned 
I can represent my learning, and tell how it connects to my experiences and efforts 

http://nvsd44curriculumhub.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/ENG-Communication-Facets.pdf


Week Plan 



Number Talks

Number Routines

Number Strings 

Openers

Estimation 180 

Same Different

Clothesline Math

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/multiplication-number-strings
http://www.estimation180.com/
https://www.samebutdifferentmath.com/how-to-use
https://clotheslinemath.com/


Activator

This depends entirely on what your Learning 
Intention/s is for your group of students. 

https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/curriculum/mathematics/3
https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/curriculum/mathematics/3


Activators

3 Act Tasks

Literature

Math text-book

https://gfletchy.com/3-act-lessons/
https://prn.insigniails.com/Library/Home


Working Time

➔ Individual practise - puzzles, problems
➔ Partner work - games, manipulatives, 

problems 
➔ Small group - vertical surfaces, problem 

solving
➔ Stations - manipulatives, teacher 

station, technology, games, vocabulary

http://www.hand2mind.com/category/math/cuisenaire-rods/3081
https://nrich.maths.org/
https://www.edutopia.org/article/building-thinking-classroom-math


Metacognitive Time

What did you learn today? 
★ Report out 
★ Exit slips 
★ Journal 
★ Self assessment

https://www.frontiersd.mb.ca/programs/SiteAssets/SitePages/MathPrime/JournalWriting.pdf


Thanks!

Any questions?
You can find me at

bwagner@prn.bc.ca
250-262-6022
prn.bc.ca/math

mailto:bwagner@prn.bc.ca

